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Seen & heard ,Around Murray

Looks as- though the prize for
the first crocus bloom of the
year goes to Prentice Lassiter.
It is all done, but it looks
mighty pretty 'for February.

We notice the Forsythia buds are
beginning to swell so it wont
be long before we will see the
lung..branchea- -of.-yellow heralding the approach of Spring.
One of the proudest ladies in
the area was Mis. S. J. Rauton
or Paris, Tennessee which she
was handed over the keys of
her deluxe Broadmoor Studebaker Station Wagon at 2:00
b'clock Thursday at M id way
Motors on the Hazel FLghWay..

•

-apprr'ciaflvE
type anyway, 'which made it
even'more enjoyable tor Grayson
and Purdom Parks to
turn the keys over to her.

k,leClure

• Good to see Prentice Overby tip
i(nd about alter his heart ataek.

•

•Notice the large number of local
i•icturta being run in the daily
Ledger and Times? That is the
big advantage of a daily paper!
pictures are run while they' are
2.till news.
'The Rotary bulletin comes out
with an example of Russian
Justice as tollows:
The firing squad was escort•aa....-ing-a-Russian. comrade to his
lir
place of execution. Rain was
pouring doWn. it was chilly,"
and the march was a dismal
one.
''What a terrible morning
to die," said the unhappy
prisoner.
"What the heck are --yout
kicking about," one of the .
soldiers said. "We have' to march back io it."
The warm weather this morning
means only one thing, more
rain. One good .featurai of the
rain however, is that tat.- streets
have been washed clean of the
mud brought about by the construction of the gas system. Also
the rain has settled just about
all the pipeline ditches.

.

a Local People
To Attend
Church Meet
n Finance
The Commission
for the Memphis, Conference of
el the Methodist Church will meet
at the Kenlake Hotel on Monday
for a mid-year study of its work.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles is chairman
of the commission. The commission is composed of six laymen
and five clergymen. The financial
structure of the Memphis Conference is determined • by this
•
group.
Nat Ryan Hughes of Murray
• is a member of the commission.
w• On Monday, the commission wit
study the income of the conference since the beginning of the
year, Reports will be made by
the conference treasurer, Rev. C.
• L. Holmes of -Jackson, Tenn.
Plans Toill be made for the
coming year based on the expected income and the anticipated needs. All boards, coMmissions,
and groups using money in any
if way must secure the approval
of this' group. All groups must
report as to how all money has
been spent.
'The meeting will convene at
10:00 'o'clock.

Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky -- Cloudy
and mild with occasional showers likely through Sunday. High
today mid to upper 60s. low
tonight 50 to 55. High Sunday
near 60. ,

!.

Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Loinsville and Paducah 62, Lexingion. Bowling Green and Hopkinsville 61, and Covington 60.
Evansville, Ind., 62.

-

NOTICE

The South Murray Homemalt•
ers will meet on February 14
at 10:00 a.m, instead of at
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

All:Agree On
Comfort Of
County Jail

'Staggering Racers Invade Home

Court Of Mighty Hilltoppers

tied with Morehead for, first
.alace in the conference, - so nat-'
orally they will eye the Breds
"It's the best and cleanest
with caution. A slip up here
jail I have ever seen," saki
might be fatal for ,the Diddle
Guy Babb, State Probation Ofmen, whu engage the Eagles in
ficer.
a
pair of contests next week.
The state official thus surrunar.
Murray played Western to the
Up his astonishment over the
hilt here Jan. 5 before losing by
condition of the new CAloway
12 points.' Since then, the.. racers
County Jail. yesterday. Babt
have taken lickings from, Memwho has visited many jails while
phis State. and Morehead two •
serving the .cominonwealth seemtimes each. and Marshall, while
ed deeply - moved with the condefeating Tennessee Tech a n d
tentment of the prisoners in
Eastern Kentucky. Western has
their condonable modern celti
lost only to Memphis State -by 2
and the c(:urtesies shown by
Sheriff Brigham Butrell and Jailpoints at Memphis.
er Ed Burkean.
Meanwhile big Crosthwaite has
-Babla-aCcuinpanied
apparently escaped
from
the
was holding' a free discussion
fancy ot his freshman press clipwith three inmates of the jail.
pings. The 'rangy Ohio native
when interviewed by the Ledger
has hit near the forty mark in
and Times. The prisoners were
his last five games ifkluding 38
in a talkative and relaxed mood.
in the loss to Memphis.
"This is, the best jail I've ever
In addition to Crosthwaite. the
been locked up, in," said Buddy
Hilltoppers will start Bob Daniel's
Guinn. who is awaiting hearing
and Billy Case, forwards, Eric
on a hog stealing charge.
Four MSC st
e Back__,.and Owen Lawson at
'Babb has been parole officer
counting their "ifs" last night guards.
:
tor this district since Octobeshortly -after they emerged unMurray holds a 3-3 record in
Murray
for
remain
in
and .will
hurt from a 'two car collision the
conference and 9-10. over at.
about a week while circuit court
Just one-half mile team Stewart
But despite a so-sii season, the
is in process. He resides in
Cemetery and two miles north
men of Rex Alexander expect a
Salem.
of Alm() on Highway 641.
He supervises paroled prison-,
Francis -Fait. Padneah. a n d large - following 'to acr'mimpany the
ers from the state prison, seeing
Johnnie Ray Vincent. Fredonia. team to Bowling Breen. The MSC
that they make monthly reports
were the drivers of the vehicles five has wadixi to victory before
forWards
each month which he
which were badly damaged. Both in the face of tremendous odds,
praised.
to. Frankfort. Babb also
blamed the accident' on a north because of encouraging support
the 'Court
varioufiiat
bound unidentified 53 model from students and tewnspeople.
Ledger and Times Local Photo by Hunter Love
•,
house.
Murray. after' a let d 0 w n
blue-green Ford which accordMRS. S. J. "Miss Pearl" ROUTON, of Paris, •Tennessee, seems to be well pleased
ing to witnesses, narrowly avoid- against Morehead Monday night,
ed -striking . the two cars and should be keyed up for their
with her new Broadmoor Studebaker station wagon, which has 'just been turned
kept- on going.
ancient foes with a high scoring
over to her by Grayson McClure and Purdom Parks, local Studebaker dealers.
Miss Fox was heading toward duel involving, their own QuitMrs. Routon was given the new Studebaker as a prize pn Ralph Edwards "This .rhe publicity members of the
Vincent was north man Sullins: Terry Darnell and
Murray an
IS Your Life" last month, and delivery was made to Midway: Motors, local Studebak- Hospital Auxiliary -met at the
bound. They collided on a straight Western's Crosthwaite and Lawdealers.
er
hospital Friday afternoon at one span of road and the 1.951 Chev- son ligely.,
Murray High dropped another
Mrs. Routon is pictured at the left, Purdom Parks in the center- and Grayson Mc- o'clock to discuss the "Surgical ✓ Jr' driven by Miss Fox went
game list night to Lone Oak,
EtuPPlY Service." It is being urge
assiasia,- finally halting a
rated second in the area, by a. •Clure at the right. •
edthat anyone who can give its front end facing mirth and
The presentation was made Thursday at 2:00 o'clock.
score of 90-70.
the time to contact this service I on the left side of the road,
Lone Oak led at aH quarters,
and give .of their • help to fold She appeared unhurt but sufferwith Murray climbing to within
bandages' and- do other urgently I ing from shack.
eight points or the victors in the
needed jobs .which the staff does . The second car, a 1953 Ford,
third stanza.
not have time to do, and attend le
the road and came to a
The Purple Flash took a jump
to. the patients as they ,are need- stop in a gully about 12 feet
as the third progressed and held
a e,auw the surface - of the road:
ed. Nurse Naomi Farris is thes
a third quarter score of 66-54.
instructor of the group to teach Twu passengers, a boy and a
well
hitting
The Flash was
volunteer§ how la do the work girl student were riding with
last night. with 58 per cent of
Those present at this meeting Vincent.
- was given a big boost by spokesBy CHARLES M. McCANN
Kenneth Wright, Mrs.
the shots. Murray was hitting
Mrs. Estelle Ezell, owner of
The male friend of Vincent's
United Press Staff Correspondent men for three of the countries were, Mrs.
Mrs. Clyde Scarbo- related how the door on - his the Ezell School of Beauty Culos
only 30 per cent. John Hill was
Jack Frt.
The week's good and bad mata which would be affected.
rough. Mrs. Woodrow Rickman side came open. nearly throwing ture, received a letter Thursday
a stan4out for Murray with 30
on the international balance shee!
King Saud of Saudi Arabia,
By VANDAL WRATHER
and the chairman of the service, him out. "I always heard that stating that her beauty school
points. Colson of Lone Oak got
Crown
Prince
Abdul
Illah
of
Iraq
Marvin
Hill,
Herbert Perry,
Mrs.. Audrey Simmons.
those who get thrown from a has been approved fhr the job
25 points, but sprained his angle
Leaders of three Arab nations and Foreign Minister Charles
Harvey Dixon and Lowell PalmThere will be another meeting
usually get ,killett so I hunt training of veterans.
in the game.
er, Supervisors of the Calloway expressed. approval of the new Malik of Lebanon ,all endorsed Monday, February 11, at the car
24 .45 66 90
on," he added,
Lone Oak
.- The letter came from Robert
County Soil 'Conservation Dis.: Eisenhower Doctrine for the Mid- , the aims of the doctrine as the hospital at 1:00 p.m. Please. anyThe co-eds were brought back W. Salting, Director of Veterans
10 38 54 70 trice
Murray
Wayne Williams, of Ken- rile East as the result of talka-result of talks with the Presi- one interested is asied to attend
Sheriff
Dewily
by
lt. Murray
Lone Oak (90)
Education and James R. McCown,
tucky, Soil and Water Resources, with the President in Washing: dent.
this meeting.
Gus Gamble and kept remark- also of the Veterans AdministraForwards: Colson 25, Edwards and Yandal-Wrather. Soil Con- ton.
Cutback
happenhave
not
inc "it would
22.
tion.
servation Service, attended the
The Russian government anPartly oecause of economic
ed if' etc. But they all agreed
Center: Floss 19.
Mrs. Ezell said the approval is
11th Convention of National A
flounced
.at,a
meeting
of
the
Suesto
fottunate
were
that they
Guards: Harper 18, Kinsey 2, sociation of Soil Conservation strain caused by the surge of re- preme Soviet Parliament in Mosthe‘culmination of Many months
and all. The accident
volt
in
"its"
Communist
cape,
Europe.
the
Tucker
3.
Moore 1,
Districts in St. Louis,. February
of hard Work 'and much red tape.
occurred alaatt 5:00 p.m.
Soviet Russian government an- cow that, its rate of industrial
By UNITED PRESS
Murray (70)
4th to lth.
She said in order to be approved,
expansion lor 1957 would be. 7.1
nounced
a
big
cutback
in
the
A
chunk
of
southern
warmth.
Forwards: Wells 5, Pugh 10,
The Kentucky delegation to
her, school had to meet several
per cent. This compare• ath an accompanied by showers and
the Convention numbering about rate of its industrial expansion.
Center: Hill 30.
requirements, including inspecaverage of II t,s lr cent for driezle, eased into the central
In
another
move
related
to
its
Guards: Buchanan 21, Shroat 115, wore Kentucky Colonel hats
tions by-The sanitary department,
previous I•ears since the end of section if the nation 4(xia-y, and
and ties. Kentucky made a bid political difficulties. the Soviet
4, Stout, Raines.
fire marshals office, and a very
World
War
II.
government
nudged
air
into
-Nets
accused the United
colder
for the Convention in 1959.
high standard of instruction. She
One'
reason
for,
the
cutback
is
England.
Watrshed programs was the States of carrying out a big spy
saitrshe
first
had to be aPproved
that the .rebellious ,spirit of pc' .
.
The warm air spread over-We
most popular topic of the con- campaign irt Russia.
by the Depart_ment of Education
Two merit badge caunsellars
Officials in . Washington a 11 d pie in the Soviet satellite coon- imiddle and upper Mississippi
vention.
(Continued on Page Three)
Valley and Great Lakes regions. are urgently needed by the local and then by the Veterans AdClifford Hope, who was a London intimated strongly . that
ministration. The approval was
Mercury scampered up as much Boy Scout 'organization:
from President Eisenhower is likely. bi
Republican
Congressman
effective as of January I. 1957.
as 30 degrees *higher than the
Kansas for 30 years, stated that meet British Prime Minister HarA counsellor is needed in coin
To be eligible for veteran
axevious day's readings_ around collecting and rocks andminerals.
Winfred Allison was admitted to if,Ohis nation is .to deal properly old MacMillan in ',Marti.
"'
training one must begin training
the northern Great Lakes. The
the Vanderbilt Hospital in Nash- with the flood problems in one
It is likely that EfsenhoWer alAny adult who collects 'cuing
-central and northern plains also or has good knowledge of rocks. within three years after discharge
ville last Tuesday. He is under- part of the country and drought. so will meet FrenCh Pretnier
from military service and comwarmed up, with the exception
going examinations to determine problemsin another part. and Guy Mollet after he sees Macand minerals can serve. The only
of the upper parls of North time they will be called on is plete the training .within eight
the cause of a stomach 'ailment. all conditions in between, "We millan.
. KNOXVILLE, Tenn. -1/!' ---If Datkota and Montana.
Scout wants to years after the discharge.
Mrs. Allison .accompanied her must," he said, -"recognize and
when some
Doitrine
Above freezing temperatures
The school has at present
work In that
badge
merit
pass
husband to Nashville where she pi-tweed on the basis that the
President Eisenhower's pjoposat he Weatherman will cooperate a
registered as far north as
twenty-two students from Mans'
remained with him until last ground is the greatest and most to use American forces. if neces- bit. an airlines office here may southern Montana and Minnea• category. •
counties in Kentucky and some
Any. adult who collects 'coins
night when she returned to her reservoir of all." Mr. Hope said, sary, to combat armed Commun- have figured out •a way to pawn polio. while 60 degree_ heaf .was
etf the -Students come from Ten"We must hold more ..f lac
ist aggression in the Middle. East oh surplus water accumulated common from the Gulf north- or knows rocks and minerals who"
tultne in Murray. She plans to
ne_ssee. There have been approxiwater - Where it falls and 'store
by 20 straight days of rain.
join her ,husband again the first
Ward into Missouri and Kansas, Will 'serve as a merit badge mately thirty four' graduates from
it in the ground where it -willl
scanning
a
foreFriday',
after.
asked
to
call
D.
L.
of next week. She said he was
The chily air drotAd tem- counsellor is
be ready for use when needed."
the school since it • first began
cast for more week end rain, the peratures in New England early
telephone 1598. Divelnot resting ton well yesterday: 4
Don Williams, Administrator_
about two and one half years
American Airlines operatons of- today, With Lebanon, New itainp- biss lives at 1111 Sycamore.
ofSoil Conservation Service.
. ago. Upon completnin of ,t h e
dispatched thu following shire reporting .1,1 degrees as
flee
Department of Agriculture, reschooling, the graduates are ready
message on its national teletype compared with a 35 reading
ceived the Association's Annual
The Black - Cats
Fulghain
to become licensed beauty operanetwork:
Friday.
Distinguished Merit Award.
rolled over Kirksey 58-46 last
tors and are qualified to either
over
'whipped'
of
rain
now.,
days
flurries
"20
Surplus
Snow
.
'While Kentucky has flood night. Kirksey led 19-15 at the
open ,their own shops or apply
and
Nevada
of
parts
water
oa
hand.
Advise
if
you
and
Idaho
New Concord defeated a visit- problems, 15 states are still in end of the first quarter, but
for position): as certified beauty
Utah. Three planes taking part
Winless Hazel fell again last
ing Murray Training School team a seven year drnnght.
the Cats wont to work in the needS, „opera ti.rs.
Some of the generous replies in a. search for a missing ,light night 65-42 before the onslaugde
last night 77-55.
Kentucky's Soil COnservancy second quarter and emerged with
MrS. Ezell spent two years in
plane were forced down in north- of the Alm., Warriors. Almo
read:
Concord led at every turn, District Law, passed by the last a halftime score àî 32-28.
the navy during World War II.
""Can use all of your surplus western North Dakota by a snow led at ()Very stanza and held a
Fulgham increased their lead
holding an edge of 36-23, at the session of the legislature is rethree 33-19 lead at halftime.
During that time she was stationnight.
halftime. J. Willoughby; racked cognized as one of the best state to 49-34 at the end of the third water. Will swap ,,you equal storm Friday
but one
Charles Peeler was ,pace setter ed 'at Hunter College in New
quarter period. Billy Prince and amount of orange jutreAS a n pilots escaped injury,
up 21 points with Buchanan net- laws.
plane had to make an emergency' for the winnera with /5 points. York City and at Charleston,
Jimmy Hicks both netted 21 Diego."
.
ting 20 ,for concort Rogeers hit
Itinding on a field near Watford Danny Duncan 'Ind aGry Cooper South Carolina. Her rating was
points
to
pace
the
winners
with
days
of
sunshine
now.
"20
Surfor 25 for the Colts.
landed in both- gat 10 each for the losers. Petty Officer 2nd Class and she
Nothing Like A Subordinate
Rob Darnell leading the Kirksey plus water skiis on hand. Advise City, another plane
18 36 5.1 77
New Concord
•- '
area and the third Almo
same
the
'
. 22 35 54 65 served in the capacity af personattack
with
20
points.
if you need. Phoenix."
M. Training .
11 23 41 55
,
down at Minot.
11 19 28 42 nel supervisor. She had been in
Hazel
Foliiharn. .
.32 49 58
'We gut driest weather in 900 put
New Concord (77). of
found
been
No trace tras
Almo (65)
the field of beauty work for the'
.
..19 28 34 46 gg!iTs,. Can use any water you
WASHINGtON ith — When Kirksey
Forwards: Rowland 15, G. HenBillpugs,
a
a plane flown by
Forwards: Lee 3. Peeler 25.
past ten years and has completed
Fulgham 158)
Iraqi Crow, Prince Abdul Illah,
can spare. Tucson."
don 7, Willoughby 21, D. Hendon.
43.
Wyse.
Myron
Mont. oilman.
Centers: T. Lamb 11, Ferguson three years at Murray State ColForwards: Clark 4, Kirby 2.
who hates .; to make speeches,
"Suggest s',(u Package surplus
Billings
Center: Buchanan 20.
the
hi took off from
lege also luring that time. At
ordered Iraqi Ambasaador Mous- Hicks 21.
er in shopping bags and send Airport last., Wednesday on a 2. Guards: Reeves...40, McCarthy
--rya-areas! Stubblefield 14 Marr,
-CenterT"Evans
se 'Al-Shabandar to read a pre-.Murray State she majored in
York."
to
Dallas.
New
Bra w ner.
trip.
Guards: Prince 22.'Dean 2.
pared address to the National
education.
have
rain,
we
drizzle
"Re,
and
night
M. Training (55)
Hazel (42)
The heaviest rain Friday
PreSs „Club Thursday the am*
iKirkaey..(45)
Mrs. Ezell's husband is -Harold
much fog. Will trade. Dallas."
Forwards: Rogers 25, Suiter 2, hassador remembered he h a d
waged Illinois. Indiana and WisYrwards: Taylor 9, _Wilson 1. Ezell of Calloway
Forwards: Falwell I, Edwards
Crninty. They
anti
you 2 weeks of fog consin. Moline III.. Chicago
trade
"Will
M. Parker 4.
'
Cooper
10.
'
Waters,
forgotten his reading glasses and 6.
have one daughter. Harolyn Kay,
splashwere
for
3
inches;nt
rain.
Joplin."
all
Ind.,
Center: G. Parker 2.
jj,
oevaar
•EVansville,curd
3,
Rasberry
1.
Centers:
brad Abnan M. Pachachi, embassy Centers: klannning
age eleven, and thea. make their
ForWard first available ta us. ed With amounts under one
Guards: John Shroat 6, Mar- steond secretary to read the 3.
Guards: Hudson 0, Erwin 2,
home on Coldwater Rqad.
Franciscp."i
can
use.
San
shall 9, Vaughn I, Jerry Shroat 6. speech. Pachachi
We
Duncan
10
inch.'
'20
ad.
Guards: Crick. 5, Darnell
The staggering Murray State
Thoroughbreds, who have -lately
had trouble winning on their
own floor, inVade Western Kentucky tonight .with all intentions
of leveling the mighty Hilltoppiers.
Irttlt-rro-clianee dr:rapping the
Ohio Valley title and gaining a
berth in .e post season tourney.
the Racers need either a victory'
over Western Or Louisville to
call it a "good" season,
The tall Toppers led by 6,9
.cenler Ralph, Crosthwaite, a r e

Four Students
Escape Injury
, In Accident

or

Volunteers Needed
At Hospital

Murray High Loses
To Purple Flash

Ezell School
Approved For
Job Training

Group Attends This Week's Balance Sheet
Conservation In The Hot And Cold Wars
Meeting

'Warm Air Pushes
The Mercury Up

.

•
Know Coins Or
Rocks? Then Maybe
You Can Help Scouts

Winfred Allison
Enters Hospital
Last Tuesday

Willing To Swap
Orange Juice Or
Fog For Good Rain

Fulgham Wins Over
Kirksey Five, 58-46
,4

Concord Defeats
Colts 77-55

Hazel Loses To
Almo Last Night
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THE LEITGEA_& TIMES"
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, her .
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"..7cuisiitcl.ition of the Murray Ledeer. The Calloway Times, and The
lamcs-Herald. October 20. 1926, and the West Kentuckian. Januar.
11•42.
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rAGE "WO

NFL Players.

Fight For
•

•

Association

Cs

Stall Keeps UCLA
LiWin Streak Going

NEW 1 ORK 11^ -- Right now.
the horseshoe nail that might
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising• Letters to the Editor
By UNITED PRESS
-has a 7-0 league record and will
NEW YORK 111 ---- Ireland's ton last week in the .Boston AA bee or win the battle for BrookBy' SILL LOFTUS
.Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bete 1
lyn in defense of its National
Thaillts to a successful staill meet the same. foe tonight,
lion Delany s the favorite. but- 1
aterest of our readers.
United Press Spos:ts,,Writer _ for the last minute and 28 see-Tabold„ .lhe of the Rungatrian League pennant thee year seems
lzhe speed_ is up -to . Hungary's
Team Effort fluisepssfui
a left-handed pinch haREPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, LIM Lazio Tebene tonight at the Mill- I stars .who refused to return-, to to
eATIONAL
A team.effort---p•i•roff for tie
P
--National gelde. UCLA's winning streak
CLEWAND-8
,
ler.
.Atentoe; Memphis.- l'renhe 250- Parlt Atte., New York; 387 R. Iffiehran rose Games, at' tIaaison Square his afflicted homeland., afterIV
Football League players threat- the Pacific Coast Conference LA to offset two brilliant ndiAt lees that's the impression
Garden in hisiors's first ndoor Olempice, has yet to win a- race
kyt . Chico; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
ened club owners with an indus- reached 23 games today and the vidual efforts for- Washingtoa
one
gets
at
DOrlger
headquarters,
or show his best form n the ineash of belt-minute raitex..4.
1 trial-type union today in their ,Bruins remained tied with Cali- Friday night-22 points by Deng
SUBSCRIPTION RAT/Mk By Carrier ia Murray. per week I. poz
door season. But he has been where there's actUally more talk determineci fight to gain recogni- fornia.for the loop lead.
Smart and 21 by Bruno Hein.
about
a
adjo.reng
cqunues,
per
p6rtside
year $3•50: elseenitch guy ahao
rite DelapeceTabori duel in the training well for his New York
eison.h 85c. In Calloway and
But something has to give scion _ letYntucky, the nation's -No. 3 .
their players' association.
54.1.
Wanainaker Male. es expected to debut and looks,for a fast. race. about. Roy Campanella's surgi- tion for
n.
one-of
the
hetteist
basketball _team, au-Viva:1 .a bad_ scat-Alen
el. -The _dub owners rejecte4. the
ealyelieuipteteeek•hands:.
snare the Miitroeteespethgen •with
C`Ourtneyniie
Pltic
during their three - races n the countre., perhaps to- Memphis. Tenn., to beat MissisEntered ..t‘ the Post Office. Murray. Kentucke, tor traniamesion
haltemile battle hetes-en Arnie Fordhani who Won the Olympic • The retirement of Dale Mit- association
Philadelphia meeting 'which night when each of the co-leaders sippi, 75e69.- for ite 17th win in
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ate/nisi ul
midriff fur Mt) brilliant ndi- (or- Washington
points by Doug
Bruno Boin.
nation'.; -No. 3
a had_ scart.d.at
to beat Misses-.
its 17th win in
Wildcats were
wth 11 minutes
Hatton entered
cored two quick
-k a Kentucky
id 14 points in
he played, but
took
ton,irs with49
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fee- One

word

yourself, you'll be glad you dici„ cold water furnished. Call 386-J
FOC r 1625.
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FOR SALE
1 See ad Friday's Ledger.

1957 FORD Tractor, plow, disc,
cultivator and corn ANLCall
• AUTO, FIRE, LIFE.
and Inland 19-14.W or HY
2-3817 or see Mrs.
Marine insuranc.g. Contact Wayne
Hafford Story.
1TP
Wilson. phone 321.
M13C

FOR RENT

RELIEF for thesr: T.V. .ired eyes
on our 80 screen.,See a technicolor movie this wekend at the 3 ROOM Downstairs apartment.
Murray Drive In Theatre. Enjoy No children. Heat and hut and
- -----

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

Solar disk
Household pet
34-Storage pit
25-Through ,
3S-Conjunction
37-Apportioned
38-31ast
40-Affirmative
votes
4I-Above
_
43-Preposition

aou !ADM BOW
DOR DOOR UROO
mamma Bump
OOM74 0313RO
OORPO OROS
ROOM commumao
MO MOOR 0120
MMMEIMODI MOO
MIEIMR OWEN
MOO= OOLIO
MUM MMOW0200
MORO MREM ORO
mom mum omm

ACROSS

ranked 15til naed. from its upm-r.iina the prenit Clemson, 93lie W
27
erting 37 of 44.
Syracuse. rankly, also had no
eing Holy Cross,

1-Cogitate
iculloq.)
5-Light-hearted
12-Butter
substitute
(cohort.)
13-Hasteh
14-Egg-sha ried
15-Devoured '
36-Trunk
18-Years fablir
19-Note of scale
20-Army meal

4:.
- -liebrew letter
47-Drunkard
49-q u le t
51-Dgly, old
woriaan
52-Ancient Greek
city
54-shade tree
65-Chinese
dynasty
66-Actioniplished
Ti7-Nyorni
IS.-Southwestern
Indians

n-Proceed

n-Note of scale
24-Damp
26-Place In order
28-West Pointer
29-Baker's
oilued
30-Once around.
track

leat A&NI •
3
garmcs Friday
-e Richard Anith
seconds
ma a 57,-55 vicmita A&M: Cita78-70. in t h e
met. as sx-three
srrirert- 22;- Siena'
;2; Dayton crush12-70: and Sal' 33 free throws
ton. State, 60-51.
- ranked+. North
y depleted of re,
y academic trouere test in Duke;
:ansas visits Neranked Southern
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DOWN
1-Protective ditch
2-Final
3-Confederate
general .
4-Behold!
6-Spectre
6-Ventilates
7-Affirrnative
8-Negative
9-Climbing plant
lei-Family carriage
11-t•therwise 16-Trial
17-31onster
20-Attitude
Is-Conjunction
2:k-Arunapi
16-River Island
...21-A•surned
28-1feadgear
.9-Man's
nickname
31-Vessel
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N. 21th St. Just off square.

S.

34-Scorch
34-Prohibits
37-Transaction,
39-River in Italy
40-Yellow of egg
(p1.1
4I-EmploYed
49-Gaine. played
on horseback
44-Inlets
45-Sheet of glass
46-Urges on
41-51...tnI
64-Pedal digit
51-Strike
63-Compass point
55-Greek letter

If you must walk on a freshly
_waxed floor before it is dried
thoroughly, put wax paper down
where you walk. You won't leave
heel marks.

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY!
Phone 540 or 1
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1-Tieadly
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(Continued from Page Two)
•
Methodist visits Texas . Teeh; and
fifth-ranked UCLA again, will be
at Washington.
Sharing ,the spotlight with important league games wilr be the
hot competition for the national
scoring lead. All three leading
contenders will be in actionChet "The..Jet':,. lune of Columbia 30.1 points per games vs.
Navy; Wilt "The Stilt" Chamber,
' lain. 29.8 of Kansas vs. Nebraska.
and *Grady Wallace 29.4 of Soutlf
Carolina vs. North' Carohna State.

4-HeiVenly body
b-Southerti
blackbird
t-Peznifistem
T-TInkercil with
8-Matures
9--Measure of
weight
•
10-Skill
11-Fthlopian title
LL-Sailor (cohort.)
16-.41pean Indian
22-Dletrees signal

WE HAVE IT-WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HA-D

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE,CLOSED from
_
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour

The- first recorded harness racing -met was held at Harlem.
N.
_

et:owing but no
pistils
24-41021
25-Misery
27-Those whe to-•
their country
ruitof oak
23-1
,
;0-Anglo-Saxon
money
31-Males
32-Neckpiece
34-Office worker
(cotton.)
37-Aritflcial
lantruntre
39-Part of !lower
40-South African
hut
41-Skidded
42-Roman dale
41 Pri-ibilst
44-Reverence
45-City In New
Guinea
tim•

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS

AUTOMOBILE-FIRE-CASUALTY
elan

Gatlin Building

Telephone 331

Kentucky

Murray,
"It, Does Make A

Difference

Who Writes Your Insurance" ,
by

Ernie

Bushmiller

THEY

CAN
USE THEM
IN THEIR
WAITING
ROOMS

THEY'RE
ONLY

I CLEANED
OLD
THES
MAGAZ IN ES
OUT OF THE
ATTIC

5 YEARS
OLD

A

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS

rvvo

W'rIEN
PEOPLE START SPITTIN'
AND CLAWIN' LIKE TWO ALLEY CATS,
ITS A GOOD BET THEY'RE NEVER
GOING TO FIND OUT ANYTHING
ABOUT EACH OTHER
EX4EPT WHAT'S
BAD
,
:

HOW DO YOU KNOW
I WANT TO BE YOUR
FRIEND'

by Al Capp

UL' ABNER

ale,

)GS

Wallis Drug

NANCY

)„E,

FLORIST
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..
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Tommy smiled obligingly laid'
ssNoPslig'
education and his ability. Grady
Doi tor Grady Barton on vacation had determined to help him, once took leave of the doctor.
Iris,, • urge nuapitai in Chicago,
Grady's attention suddenly tostops tor gas in • onall !Weil in Wis- the man was over Put critical
conain and runs into an emergency illness
cused upon an envelope whieh ne
Freda S.diters itingtinie resident of
now
had found among the mail. it
After an anxious week, ne
the town is stricken with • nigh
blissi pressure attack at the gas she. was doing [the and the hospital was personal. but-swiftly, ne
ttom end Grady comes tont', aid. Sett. personnel all bite(' nim. Surety slit the ions envelope, swiftly
dens is implessed With the voting
(Init.,• ability arid asks mm to eon- there Could be made a place in drew out the single. folded sheet
side, • practice in the town which this big hospital tor Tummy!
of paper, swiftly let nis eye run
is without a doctor lrady accepts an
Right now he was on his way down the page.
imitation to stay over • day for fish•
ing and think about thr offer It is down to receiving as an interFrank Secidens had not forgotiempting --he is teed of the boslintal preter. And doing a bang-up
ten him! Silly of Grady to thine
routine and wants a general ptactice
Beanies Ma wife Gisela; ii divorcing the minute ne got within 'tinge; he had. Or would. These things'
hiss end ne wants to get away- and stocky, broad-shouldered. outlet- took time! A month was not
start a new ilfe Seddens promises to
contact Grady ise soon as • town headed, swathed in a terry -cloth long. And now-now-Mr. Sedmeeting dm 'noses the matter of • new robe, he was Immediately en rap- dens had written to Dr. Barton.
dos tot and • dime Grad./ returns to
Would he please conic to Sc"
Omani, and his lob as admissions port with the patient.
physic Nan tie is unhappy with the
It seemed the woman had been them? Miss Nellie noped that
duty nes:nisei 01 the arnotInt of paper sitting at ner window reading Dr. Barton wonld stay with .them
work involved
the. newspaper--as, she claimed, as their guest, and Frank mm_she thought she nad every right self nad a business proposition
CHAPTER 5
to do!-- when all of a sudden-ilke, to discuss. . .
ORE concerned at !raving his
The letter was enough to allow
she felt a sting on her forehead,
11)
interrupted
tnan
oy
lunch
and blood began to run down ner him to approach the director with
the tact ot someone s naving oeen
more confidence than ne might
face and nose
shot oy simietnie else. Grady traThe facts established, the re- have done. He stated TommyS
versed the huge omitting noping
ports made out, Grady sent the case drmiy and with avowed pimas he drew neat receiving that
woman to a ward bed for a p sac. "1 know you can't assign
it was nol a child It Was not
twenty-four-hour rest from shock him to medical duty, sir, but sureIn fact, the patient was a
"I could do more for that ly ther- are clerkships, admin%tartan.- large and anotit seventy
Woman than interpret her Po- istrative jobs. . ."
excitement,
unable
-ano, in ner
"He wants to practice, doesn't
lish, said Vommy.
to. talk English She nad a small
"Of course you could," Grady he?"
puncture wound ovet the right
"Yes, sir, he does. But-he'd
agreed. "I've been looking into
eye. Dr. Penn had ripplieu a
rie an orderly, just to stay
your case. It seems there are
ne
tido
Grady
that
dressing
and
within reach of his profession."
•
"
examinations
there had been excessive bleeding.
"I nave taken their examina- ' "Has he gone to the medical
"How'd it nappen ?"
tions." said Tommy spunkily, societies""
"It's anybody's guess. She can't
"All of them. Theis systems
"and passed them, too! A leg of
make anyone understand nerf:
D.P. doctor don't." He spoke are as screwy as could be deFrown lines deep between nts
'English freely and easily, but vised. Here's a capable doctor,
eyes. 'Grady went back to MS
with an accent as thick as cheese. anxious to work and no work
desk and took up the house phone.
"Yes. I found that out, too. permitted nim. Why, sir, I know
They had a patient'tip on men's
Then, in sortie states, there are of communities where there is no
w h
surgical - ambulatory
medical service closer than thirtycitizenship requirement-s"
might help. Grady had been in"I have my first papers. It five miles for 4.000 people!"
terested in the man
"Oh. yes, Barton, that's true.
"Yes,' said the nurse at. the takes five years. So I pack boxes And many times over. But-"
until."
ward.
"Dr.
distant
desk
in
that
111.
The director shrugged. "I have
"I know," Grady consoled him
Toniyanovie is ambulatory. But
my own problems to solve. I
I'd need permission to let him- "I understand."
don't mean to brush you off; I
- All right, Doctor. PU tie' glad to
l'One reads of shoctages in doc- know you are earnest in presenthelp."
tors, you know? And yet-" He ing this young man's cause-"
Grady did the things required shrugged. "I have tried so hard,
-Thank you, sir; you've been
redowor
to
to get this patient
Dr. Barton. 1 have taken their Very kind to give me so much
took time, during examinations. 1 have applied for time."
ceuvin
which Plikiod Grady t nought citizenship. I have put my name
"I have my own purposes,
abont the plight of a displaced cloven for an internship, Bitch es want you to think about a posiwas a trained is required in Michigan, out the tion of your own in this office"
person Who
and capable doctor, but not al- Internship Is never available. I go
Grady sat thoughtful. "It would
lowed to Work,
to the offices of your big central mean administrative medicIne,Partieuiariv ne thought about Medical society-"
&
be noised.
Stanley Tomyanovic. Polish, a
"So did 1," Grady confirmed.
"Yes, and I've been told that
veteran of Nazi labor caMps, two "The A.M.A. Is on record as yor are too good a surgeon even
year- in America as a displaced wanting to help you chaps. But to keep down on receiving."
person and not yet able to estab- the matter lies with the state
Grady Stood tip. "I'll think
lish himself here as a practicing societies, and there you - have
about it, sir. As for receiving,
iihysieran
trouble."
it'atreefi a wonderful experience.'
Ten days before, this man had
"But they nerd doctors! They lie meant that: It would stand a
. alked.into receiving, already an
advanceo ease of peritonitis: he'd say they do. But when a thing man In good stead if he should
afignosed his own condition end Is no big, it isn't-," Again he take up general practice.
Promising again to consider
that ot his pocketbook and then hunted (Or a word.
"Co-ordinated?" suggented the director's offer, he walked
lad come Into City General where
▪
he was immediately sent up to Grady, thanking the runner who °V of the office, now ft ee. to read
brought in the mail. He drew arfd think about his letter, to
Miirgery.
"Tommy." as the hospital called hls stack of reports closer. make a decision ,to go to the
•turn. had been working in a ship- "Thanks for helping Us on this Hollies and see, at least, What
pint', room palled himself. Trying. one." 1-Us pen tapped the form they had to offer,
seri honing of equrae. to use nis on toy.
fro Be Continued)
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A TAX CUT can be made next
year if the government exerts
an effort to "get more defense
for less money," Treasury Secretary George M. Humphrey
tells the Senate-House economic committee in Washington.
Be said a tax cut for all would
be best way to promote economic growth. (Interuutional)
-
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- A Call for Doctor Barton
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-- The Murray pledges were George Ann Upchurch,
Evelyn Ahart, Betty Jean Catawityr AO Ann Lowry.
More than 100 workers from the various churches
of. Murray.will.begln a-religious .ce.41sus-sin-Sunday,February 9. The group of workers willsmeet Sunday at two
o'clock p.m. in the Memorial Baptist Church for instructions and assignments and .will go from there to their
respective zones and begin work. The job is scheduled
to be completed
Wednesday, February 12.
C. C. Farmer, secretary of the Murray Tobacco Board
of Trade, announced this morning that the five Murray
floors have moved a total of 5,519,654 pounds of tobacco
during the 1947 season.
This leaf, he added, returned a total of $1,349,78641
to the growers for an average of $24.45.
The construction of a service station at the intersection of Twelfth, Sycamore and Hazel Highway has aroused the protest of a number of the-.citizens in the area
near the-new business.

Meettnt

22-Suited
33-I-eased' again
34-Itiblbial city
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The prospective meeting of
President Eisenhower and Prime
Minister Macmillan is a followup to negotiations conducted in
Washington by British Defense
Minister Duncan Sandys. Sandys
said in London that he h a d
reached full agreement on defense cooperation, especially in
the field of guided missiles.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

FREE INSPECTION

At a theatrically - staged press
conference in Moscow, the Soviet
Foreign Ministry produced four
Russians who, it said, had con.spyiptg, for the United.
leS.Ses1
States' -after- having -been parachuted to %Asian terr-itory - from
American .,,filanes. The United
States, am'official statement said,
is waging a "secret war" of subversion against Communist countries.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

See JAMES C. HART

Funeral iservices were conducted Tuesday afternoon
at Elm Grove for bison Bee LoVett, 42, who died Monday at his home near Elm Grove. Death followed an
illness of approximately four months.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Mavis Lovett, two
sons, Ivison Young and Owen Allen Lovett.
Four _Murray students were among 16_6 new members
pledged to Alpha Sigma Alpha, sorority at Murray State
College, on Wednesday, January 29.
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-Card 01 Thanks

The family of Woodrow Key
would like to express their appreciation fop- thr kind expressions of sympathy, beautiful florFOR LEASE: Low Rent. Modern al offerings and the food provided
service station. Two bays, good by the yelatita fli:11--friends durstorage room, large sales room: ing our breaVement in the death
Tile restroom. Low capital need- of oug loved one.
We would especially like to
ed. Right person can make $5,000
to $6,000 per year. Write Paul, thank the Max Churchili Funeral
Home for their courteous service,
Jones, 'Fairlawn. Apartment, No.
Also Mr. and Mrs... Vester Orr
11, Paducah, Ky., or phone after for their singing, and Bro. Harold
6:00 p.m. 5-6085 or phone Mur- kniothertnan and Bro. Ivy for
ray 640-M.
F13C their comforting words.
". May God's richest blessing be
-with each of you.
Mrs. Woodrow Key
and Children
1-OR RENT
31 X 100 FT.
COMMERCIAL
BUILDING.

Ledger and Times File

tries hat compelled the Soviet
government to deliver morugoods
to -.them. Another is that unrest
in Ruisia its'ilf has compelled
the govt.rnment to make concessions -to its own people.

day, minimum of 17 words for 60c - Sc per word for Ili me days. Ciaosifled ads are payable In advance.
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Paschrill•Furehes Engagement

3Irs. Walter Baker I
Opens Her Home
ForGroup Meeting
....111r.s. Walter Baker opened her
lovely home on the Chet: Boulevard for the meeting of Group I
of theenneseern -Werneeree Fetteeeship of the First Christian Church
held on Tuesday. February 5, at
two-thirty o'clock :n the afternoon ,, The program was presented bs
Mrs. Zelna Carter who is a member of the Business Guild group
Her subject was "We Build On
A Firm Foundation", which • as
from the 'second series en' the
study of South-east Asia.
'Mrs. Oren Heel, chairman of
the ciecTie presided at the meeting and also gave the inspiring
devotion on the theme, -The ,.
World Came Out Alright.' She
read her -scripture from t h e
fourteenth chapter of John
During the social hour a dessert plate was served by the
tentes_ees. Mrs. Baker and Ntrs
Willie Wells. to the twelve memvisitors. Mrs. Car
bers. and twb
.
ter and Mrs. Ee Frank Kirk.
,

--Sunday School
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Week.
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Carrie B. Curd Is,
Honored 'At Dinner
On Her Birthday, .

Mrs. Perry Farris
Program Leader For
New Hope WSCS
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RITES FOR AIR CRASH VICTIM

Miss Nancy_ Roberts
Presides At Meet
Rainbow for Girls

• •••

Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
-- Friendly Service —
:;14 N. 4th St. Ph. 98

The Mattie Belle Hays kitssimian' Society of the First
Methodist Church will meet at
Murray Assembly N. 19 Or- ! seven-thirty o'clock in the social
the Rainbow f r Girls ,hall of the church. Miss Rubye
der
held its regular Meeting at the 'Smith will threw slides. Hostesses
Masonia Hall on Tuesday. Febru- for the evening will be Mrs. Earl
ary 5. at six o'clock in the 13fieiglas. Mrs. .Matt Sparkman,
evening.
! Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn, Mrs.
Miss Nancy Roberts. worthy ; Harry Sparks and Miss Rubye
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
advisor, presided at the moettng.; Snet h.
•s •
Expert Dye,no Serv,ce
The recordee, Miss Patricia' Scar-•
• nreugh. read the mineere.. _The(
Alteratton Ser.oce
TtieSday. "tIehruary 12
regular routine of- business *as! The Pottertown Homemakers
WALTER WATERFIELD
conducted. Mrs. Frances Churc- !Club will meet with Miss Dela-4
hill -e,' mother advisor.
owner
'Outland at ten o'clock
Attending the meeting were ;.
• • ••
Ph. 430
1411 Olive Blvd.
Filtecn pet-Sot:seMurray Star chapter No. 433
et
Order of the Eisterh Star will
have its regular meeting at the
leasonic Hall at seven-thirty

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

Salesman Wanted

•• ••
The Sigma Department of t•
Murray Woman's. Club; will. ha-.
a "Sweetheart :Dinner" for their
husbands at the- club house at
•
six-forty-five olcleck._
••••
The AAUW will meet in the
Bcience Building at the college
at seven-thirty etelock.
• •.•
Circles of the ,WMS -of the
First Baptist Church will 'meet
at two-thirty o'clock as follows:
I with Mrs. Mavis Morris: TI
with Mrs. 0. C. Wells; Ill with
Mrs. Jesse Roberts; IV with.
Mrs. Carl Hendricks: VI with Mrs. B. C. Grogan; VII- with Mrs,
N.
Huey,
•
•
Wednese14. February- 13
The Eastside flereemakers
meet with 'Mrs. G. B. Jones
at ten o'slock.

Experience not necessary, but must be neat in
appearapce and be able to furnish good references.
• Good starting salary plus commission
• Must have late model car
• We pay car allowance
,• Two weeks paid vacation
• Hospitalization for you and family
• Free retirement
This is a permanent job and excellent chance
for advancement. You will be completely trained by our Sales Manager. Territory will hi,
Murry and surrounding area. The man we-pii k
must be willing to work and itfterested in a
permanent
Apply in person at the

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

••• •

The Harris Grove Homemakers

Mb

JEFFREY HUNTER•VERA MILES•WARD BOND
NATALIE WOOD
TECAICO[
DIRECTED BY JOHN FORD•wii;Os VISTAVtSinN

A111111111.1111=.11.11111111•111111111MIII
•

VALUE

SENSATIONAL
NEW SMITH-CORONA PACEMAKER
BOY SCOUT buddies file past casket
of Evan Elsner, one of three pupils
killed when a big plane plummeted
l int() a schoolyard In Pacoima, a Los
Angeles suburb. Leading the' group.
Ls Leslie Hoenig, 13, on crutches as
a result or injuries in the crash.
The only survivor among the five.„,, flyers in the two planes which
'struck In mid-air, urtis.s Adams, a
right) in hoi.radarman, Is a ho
life wheretie
„ Pita! in Burbank,
...-; said he had "no recollection of what
happened until two days later."
Adams was in the smaller I-he
(I. Ii. ',at1910•1)
Ev.a-pir.n.

features of the famous
Has many of the
Lacks only the more
"88."
Smith-Corona
special office work.
for
elaborate features
today!
See it ...try it
• Floating
• ColorsPeed
Shift
Keyboard
Superspeed
•
• Quickset
Action
Margins
"write*
Beautiful
•

/Pt

$16950

actit

'TERMS AVAILABLE

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

4W••••

Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1

DAILY, LEDGER & TIMES

PRESCRIPTIONS

Greene 0: Wilson, manager

Phone 55
+04
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